
Bridge Association of REALTORS® Closing Cost Grant Program  
Qualification Guidelines and Process Information 

 
Qualification Guidelines  

1. Buyer must be a "public employee,"1 prior to close of escrow. 
 
2. Buyer must move into the property within 60 days after close of escrow and then 

must occupy the property as their principal residence for at least 1 year after the 
close of escrow.  

 
3. Property being purchased by the buyer must contain no more than two units.  
 
4. Buyer income must be no more than 120% of the Area Median Income (AMI). 
 
5. Buyer must be left with no more than $15,000 in reserves after purchasing the 

home. (retirement funds and gifts are exempt from this requirement)  
 

6. Buyer may not receive any funds back at close of escrow. Any excess or unused 
BRIDGE Closing Cost Grant Program funds must be returned to BRIDGE at the 
close of escrow.  
 

 
Process 

1. Initial Application and HOPE Review – Real estate agent gives a qualified 
buyer a BRIDGE Closing Cost Grant Program grant application and refers 
buyer to Operation HOPE (HOPE) to submit the completed application. HOPE 
reviews the buyer’s application only after it is complete.  

a. If buyer comes to HOPE with no lender in place:  
i. HOPE will assist the buyer in reviewing and applying for 

other home buyer programs that can be used in addition to 
the BRIDGE Closing Cost Grant; and 

 
1 “Public employee" means any person employed by any public agency, including employees of 
counties, cities, cities and counties, districts, and other political subdivisions of the state, 
excepting those persons elected by popular vote or appointed to office by the Governor of the 
state. Examples of public employees include, but are not limited to, employees of public school 
districts, fire and police departments and city employees.  

 
 



ii.HOPE recommends a lender that they believe can best assist 
the buyer with those programs.   

b. If buyer comes to HOPE with lender in place, HOPE will not 
recommend a different lender if buyer has already been preapproved by 
a lender before contacting HOPE for BRIDGE Closing Cost Grant 
approval. HOPE will not recommend loan programs beyond those that 
the lender is approved and willing to do.  If buyer does not have a 
lender, HOPE will evaluate the buyer to identify down payment 
assistance programs that they qualify for and will recommend a lender 
that they believe can best assist the buyer with those programs. 

  
2. Preapproval - Buyer secures preapproval for their loan from a lender that has agreed 

to allow use of the BRIDGE Grant and HOPE approves buyer for use of the BRIDGE 
Grant.  

  
a. If buyer is approved to use the BRIDGE Grant, HOPE will send buyer and 

their real estate agent (if one is designated by buyer) notice of the approval. 
  

3. Notice of Offer Acceptance – Real estate agent notifies HOPE with submission of 
BRIDGE closing cost grant forms (to be filled out and signed by real estate agent and 
buyer). 

  
a. The real estate agent may want to confirm the availability of funds prior to 

submitting an offer. 
  

4. Confirmation of Availability of Funds - HOPE notifies BRIDGE and buyer of the 
availability and amount of BRIDGE Grant funds to be awarded to buyer. 

  
5. Reservation of Funds - BRIDGE reserves the funds for the buyer. 

  
6. Contingency Removal - Once all purchase agreement contingencies have been 

removed, real estate agent sends/delivers copies of the final contingency removal 
documents, signed by the buyer and seller, to HOPE.  

  
7.   Grant Funds Delivered to Escrow - Upon receipt of the final contingency removal,   

HOPE notifies BRIDGE CEO so that Grant funds can be sent/delivered to escrow. 

 


